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DeKalb County Government 
Sycamore, Illinois 

 
Law & Justice Committee Minutes 

February 25, 2019 
 

The Law and Justice Committee of the DeKalb County Board met on Monday, February 25, 
2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the Administration Building’s Conference Room East in Sycamore, Illinois. 
Chairman Dianne Leifheit called the meeting to order. Those Members present were Mr. Dan 
Cribben, Mr. Tracy Jones, Mr. Jim Luebke, Ms. Linda Slabon, Mr. Paul Stoddard, Mr. Jeff 
Whelan, and Chairman Dianne Leifheit. A quorum was established with all seven Members 
present.  
 
Others that were present included Gary Hanson, Tom McCulloch, Margi Gilmour, and Chief 
Joyce Klein.  
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
It was moved by Mr. Stoddard, seconded by Mr. Whelan and it was carried unanimously 
by voice vote to approve the agenda as presented.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Mr. Luebke moved to approve the minutes of the October 22, 2018 Committee Meeting. 
Ms. Slabon seconded the motion and it was carried unanimously.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were no public comments. 
 
Chairman Leifheit announced that she was informed by Chief Deputy Sullivan that the cement 
pads and radio shelters were installed for the Sheriff’s Digital Radio Communication Project. 
The project has run into a couple electrical issues and they are currently working with ComEd to 
resolve those issues as soon as possible. The plan is that the first week of March the first tower 
will arrive following the second the second week and the following week the third. Maybe by 
mid-April the system will be up and running, weather-pending, the Chair shared.  
 
Chairman Leifheit also shared that she recently inquired about the Sober Living Home and 
learned that there are currently six individuals occupying the home, plus the house manager. 
There is only one open bed at the home right now and the hope is to look at the project again 
soon as it is coming up on its one-year anniversary.  
 
PUBLIC DEFENDER’S REPORT 
DeKalb County Public Defender Tom McCulloch presented and placed on file is monthly report. 
He shared that there are slight increases among all types of cases (except Class 3 & 4 Felonies) 
from over the past six months.  
 
Mr. McCulloch additionally requested the Committee explore the salary amounts for DeKalb 
County Assistant Public Defenders verses the sizes of their individual caseloads. He noted he 
would continue to try and provide them with information on the amount of work it takes to get a 
case through the Judicial System.  
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Mr. McCulloch shared that he had a new Asst. Public Defender in his office after one of his staff 
left for Lake County. Mr. McCulloch answered some additional questions from the Committee 
regarding length and types of cases his Office is currently involved with.  
 
COURT SERVICES REPORT 
Court Services Director Margi Gilmour presented her monthly Adult, Juvenile, and Pretrial 
Reports with the Committee. She added that, unfortunately, January was a busy month at the 
Juvenile Detention Center due to 9 youth being detained. This also makes for a costly month, 
Ms. Gilmour shared, but their numbers have been much lower than budgeted so it was covered 
sufficiently. She also stated that in 2018, there were no residential placements.  
 
The Adult Report is very consistent as previous months and since this report is only one month 
into the year, there isn’t much data to review, Ms. Gilmour explained. Pretrial also remains 
active and consistent with stats that were reported last year at this time, she shared.  
 
Ms. Gilmour additionally shared information about the Pretrial’s accreditation luncheon that was 
held with the National Associate of Pretrial Agencies, which was a final step in the accreditation 
process. She shared that the interviews went well with everyone and she received good feedback. 
The reports need to be submitted by March and she hopes to hear by April if DeKalb County 
would be accredited or not. Ms. Gilmour noted that it would be a great thing for the County and 
if received DeKalb County would have the first and only accredited Pretrial Program in the State 
of Illinois.  
 
Lastly, Ms. Gilmour shared that the Coordinator has been hired for the Opioid Diversion 
Program that is supported by their most recent grant award and although it is not operational yet, 
everything is getting in place to be up and running very soon.  
 
COUNTY JAIL EXPANSION UPDATE 
Chairman Leifheit shared that she invited Chief Joyce Klein to their meeting to give them an 
update on the Jail Expansion since it has been fully functioning for over six months now. Chief 
Klein provided daily population statistics of the jail. From 2004-2018, there was over $10 
million spent on housing inmates outside of the County. Today, there are no longer any inmates 
housed outside of the County Jail due to the addition of the expansion.  
 
Substantial completion of the jail expansion and the opening of Master Control was in May of 
2018. This transition gave the team time to get more familiar with the added spaces of the 
expansion and the new practices of viewing more monitors and over 190 more cameras. In June 
of 2018, the kitchen, laundry, and medical facilities all opened and after the 4th of July, the 
booking area opened. During this time staff continued to get acquainted with the new larger 
facility before all of the inmates were brought in from other Counties and all housed in the new 
Jail Expansion. By mid-October, the staff was all settled and fully comfortable with the new 
facility but it was a bit of a transition period for some, the Chief shared. She additionally showed 
how the new program rooms are being utilized with group counseling and Bible Studies.  
 
Chief Klein also addressed that with any bran new building there were tweaks and learning 
curves that were needed to be addressed. She went through a few of the issues and explained 
how each of the issues have been resolved.  
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Chief Klein shared with the Committee that everything is going very well and the inmates have 
adjusted very quickly and very well. She also shared that with the new areas she sees great 
improvements and efficiencies in operations such as bookings. The noise level and calmness of 
the entire jail has improved as well and Chief Klein noted that the noise levels have gone way 
down from what they used to be. Staffing levels are being assessed and the medical contracts and 
Voluntary Action Center are all working out very well, the Chief shared.  
 
The Committee thanked Chief Klein for coming and updating them on the Jail Expansion and 
they were all pleased to hear how well and efficient everything is going there.  
 
COURTHOUSE OFFICE SPACE NEEDS 
Mr. Hanson got the Committee acclimated with the layout of the Courthouse by sharing the floor 
plans of the building.   
 
Mr. Hanson shared that space needs are continuing to grow in the Courthouse, particularly for 
Court Services, Treatment Court, and the State’s Attorney’s Office. Attention is now being 
turned to the empty space on the third floor of the Courthouse Expansion. The third floor “shell 
space” was originally designed to have two courtrooms in the future to mirror what is currently 
on the second floor but other priorities are starting to surface, Mr. Hanson shared. Everyone in 
the courthouse agrees that there are an adequate numbers of courtrooms currently but they are in 
need of more staff space.  
 
Mr. Hanson explained that if the third floor of the Courthouse would be finished, there are a 
couple courses of action the Board could take: 
1. Path #1 involves a formal study by an architect or similar expert.  It is more methodical 
 and perhaps more “scientific” as it considers all options starting from a blank piece of 
 paper.  But, it is slower, takes more staff time, and comes with a higher price tag. 
2. Path #2 relies on the collective experience of the users of the Courthouse.  It does not use 
 a consultant to determine the answer, but it is quicker and less costly. 
 
Mr. Hanson continued to explain that in my perfect world, Path #2 would involve this scenario, 
probably with some additional tweaks: move the State’s Attorney to the third floor, move the 
Public Defender to the current State’s Attorney’s Office, move the Treatment Court and Pre-
Trial to the current Public Defender’s Office, and return the current Treatment Court offices 
(basement of original Courthouse) to storage and either no offices or very limited offices.  This 
would forego, at least for a good many years, the third floor expansion area being used as 
Courtrooms. If this Board would be in agreeance to go forward with a project like this, the next 
step would be to hire an architect to begin plans and discuss funding options.  
 
Mr. Stoddard inquired where the money would come from to hire an architect and proceed 
forward. Mr. Hanson noted that the architect portion wouldn’t be too bad because the County 
could hire an architect and stop at the point of needing bids and hold there for as long as 
necessary.  
 
The funding would have to come from capital funds which would be the County Farm Fund 
which has funded capital projects in the past. He also added that a possible funding option would 
be a large surplus distribution of TIF dollars from the City of DeKalb ($500,000) that should go 
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for one-time needs. Lastly, the Opportunity Fund could be used for this purpose, though it 
doesn’t exactly fit the normal criteria for projects paid out of this fund.  
 
The funding for the overall project is a harder decision to make, Mr. Hanson shared, and he 
would expect the Board take some time to evaluate those options over time but if the Board 
agreed to move forward with the concept, he would like to secure an architect to draw up the 
plans.  
 
Chairman Leifheit noted that Mr. Hanson sent this scenario out to several Department Heads in 
the Courthouse and others and all were in favor of option #2 that Mr. Hanson had presented. 
These discussions are all preliminary at the moment and this is the first Committee this has been 
brought up to, the Chair clarified.  
 
Mr. Frieders noted that his biggest concern would be that they put all of this money into this 
project and in five years down the road, the third floor of the Courthouse is needed for something 
else and have to reconfigure everything all over again. He added that he would want to ensure 
this is a long-term fix and not able to be undone in the short future.  
 
Mr. Cribben inquired if the Public Building Commission would be involved with this project. 
Mr. Hanson said if they ever came to the point of actually bidding the project out, it would be a 
possibility. It is a smaller-type project but they (the PBC) are the experts in construction and are 
very vigilant when it comes to change orders and who is responsible for picking up the cost of 
items.  
 
The Committee noted they would take this information and think about it and Mr. Hanson would 
continue to pose this questions to the appropriate Committees that would be involved.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
It was moved by Mr. Stoddard, seconded by Mr. Cribben, and it was carried unanimously 
to adjourn the meeting at 7:50 p.m.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 

__________________________    ___________________________ 
Chairman Dianne Leifheit     Tasha Sims, Recording Secretary 





NEW CHARGES FILED

CASE TYPE

NUMBER OF NEW 

CHARGES FILED

MURDER

CLASS X 3

CLASS 1 & 2 28

CLASS 3 & 4 61

MISDEMEANOR 132

DUI & TRAFFIC 60

PTRs 20

TRUANCY (J) 2

JUV DEQ (JD) 16

ABUSE & NEG (JA) 6

BOND CALL ONLY 18

CL, MR, OV & AD

OPEN/CLOSE 21

PETTY CRIME (P)

SWIFT PROGRAM 6
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DEKALB COUNTY ADULT COURT SERVICES
   MONTHLY REPORT

FICSAL YEAR 2019
PROBATION 
 JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. Total 
PSI's Ordered 8
PSI's Completed 4
New Active Cases 13  
Felony 313
Misdemeanor 87
DUI 0
Traffic 0
 Active Caseload 400
Pending Intakes 39
Total Active Caseload 439
Administrative Cases 915
Transfer In Cases 12
Transfer Out Cases 1
Tech Viol. Reported 25
Crim. Viol. Reported 10
Tech. - No Violation 0
Tech. - Finding Viol. 4
Crim. - No Violation 0
Crim. - Finding Viol. 1
Successful Terminations 11

COMMUNITY RESTITUTION SERVICE

 JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. TOTAL
# Adults Referred 37
# Hours Ordered 3,960
# Hours Completed 2,155

# Juveniles Referred 0
# Hours Ordered 0
# Hours Completed 1



FY 2019

JUVENILE PLACEMENT/DETENTION REPORT 

PLACEMENT Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug. Sept Oct Nov Dec
Residential placements at beginning of mo. 0
Minors placed during the month 0
Minors released during the month 0
Minors in residential placement at end of mo. 0

DETENTION Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
Minors in detention at beginning of month 1
Minors detained during the month 9
Minors released during the month 8
Minors in detention at end of month 2

Average daily population for mo.admissions 4
Average length of stay for mo. admissions 13.5 days



 2019 Pretrial Stats

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec TOTALS

39
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19
9

6
22
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0
0
28

0
0
0
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Bond Investigations Completed
Felony

Misdemeanor 
Released on Pre‐Trial Supervision

Felony
Misdemeanor 

Successful Terminations

Violations Reported
Rules Violation

Released with no Pre‐trial Supervision 
(Including those who posted)

Rules Violation
Failure to Appear

New Offense

Misdemeanor
Felony

Failure to Appear
New Offense 

Felony
Misdemeanor 

Active Pre‐Trial Supervision Cases

Violations Revoked



DEKALB COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
JAIL POPULATION REPORT 

JANUARY  2019 
 

Average Daily Population     Number of Bookings 
 

 
 

 
         SEX                            TYPE OF CRIME                          COURT STATUS                          PERIODIC IMPRISONMENT   
 
   Male        Female             Felony     Misdemeanor                Sentenced  Pre-Sentenced                    Week-ends       Work Release 

 
 

 
 
                                  MONTHLY TRANSPORTS                                                                   DOC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MONTHLY INMATE POPULATION STATISTICS 

 
 

 NON-SENTENCED 
REGULAR 

SENTENCED 
WEEK-ENDERS WORK RELEASE 

EHM 
(ADULTS) 

 
Number 

of 
Bookings 

Total 
Days 
Held 

Number 
of 

Bookings 

Total 
Days 
Held 

Number 
of 

Bookings 

Total 
Days 
Held 

Number 
of 

Bookings 

Total 
Days 
Held 

Average 
For 

Month 

Total 
Days 
Held 

Male 141 2747 26 354 5 15 2 4 - - 

Female 48 326 3 65 0 0 0 0 - - 

Totals 189 3073 29 419 5 15 2 4 76.2 2419 

 
Average Daily Population:  The average number of inmates in the jail for the month.  Counts each day a person was in the Jail    
         and includes all people booked into the jail.  
 
Number of Bookings:  All new arrestees booked into the Jail for this specific month.   
 
DOC:  1) Sentenced: Represents the number of inmates transported to the Department of Corrections because they were  
                                     sentenced to prison for a period of time.  
            2) Parole: Represents the number of inmates transported to the Department of Corrections because they were arrested   
                              on a new charge, on parole and returned to DOC to face their parole violation.  
 
EHM:  The numbers reflect only adults on Electronic Home Monitoring for the month.  Juveniles would not be housed in the   
             County Jail so would have no impact on jail population. 

  Number of 
Transports

Total 
Man Hours 

General 24 126.85 

Medical – Mental 3/2 2.5/28.08 

Juvenile 9 38.13 

Totals 38 188.56 

 Male Female 
Sentenced 8 0 

Parole 1 0 

Totals 9 0 

113 

259 51 184 126 40 270 5 2

215 
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